Tiger Day Camp Activities
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

BB Guns
Archery
Duty to God
Good Knights
a. Recite Scout Law
b. Create code of conduct for the den and punishment if conduct is not
followed. (punishment cannot harmful or degrading in any way)
c. Create a Den Shield
d. Create a Knight Obstacle course on playground
Safe and Smart
a. Learn your address and phone #
b. 911 safety quiz
c. Learn stop drop and roll
d. Demonstrate how to put someone out with blanket
e. Design a fire escape plan for you home
Tiger Tag
a. Play an active game, show den how to play game
b. Play relay game or team building games
Tiger Theater
a. Make a hand puppet out of repurpose materials
b. Create a skit with your puppets, for campfire
Build a better Bug
a. Build a bug out of playdough and misc. materials
b. Talk about how bugs can help the environment

Wolf Day Camp Activities
1.
2.
3.
4.

BB Guns
Archery
Duty to God
Air of the Wolf
a. Make several different types of paper airplane
b. Discuss why one flew further than the other
c. Use different type of paper to make airplane.
d. Bounce a basketball with air in it and without. Tell why one bounce better
than the other.
e. See how air makes things work better in these situations.
5. Find your way x2
a. Using map of a city find where you live
b. Draw a map for a friend so he could find your house
c. Find the compass rose on a map
d. Scavenger hunt for treasure
e. Learn map and compass
6. Paws of Skillsx2

a.
b.
c.
d.

Do Physical Fitness
Demonstrate how to stretch and why is good to do.
Run obstacle course.
Improve on your obstacle course time

Bear Day Camp Activities
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

BB Guns
Archery
Duty to God
Make it Move
a. Create an exploding craft stick reaction
b. Make two simple pulleys
c. Make a seesaw lever and see how to balance things
d. Create Rube Goldberg machine
Roaring laughter
a. Explain why you laugh
b. Practice a few types of tongue twisters
c. Practice a skit/ run-on for Friday’s camp fire
Baloo the Builder
a. Learn the basic hand tools and the proper way to use them
b. Learn the rules of safety for using hand tools
c. Build a project and paint them
Bear Necessities
a. Attend day camp
b. Make a list of important items to bring on camping trip
c. Demonstrate and explain how to pick a good campsite and set it up
d. Learn how to setup a tent
Grin and Bear it
a. Play a challenge game
b. Discuss how and it went and how to make it better
c. Play several other games and work together as a team

Webelos and Arrow of Light Day camp Activities
1.
2.
3.
4.

BB Guns
Archery
Duty to God
Build it
a. Learn the basic hand tools and the proper way to use them
b. Learn the rules of safety for using the hand tools
c. Build a project and paint
5. Game Design
a. Design different rule and elements for a game
b. Play game
c. Teach another den to play game

6. Into the Woods
a. Identify two different types of tree groups
b. Learn about different types of trees
c. Do a leaf rubbing
d. Learn how to identify the difference in poison ivy and oak
e. Explain the growth rings on a tree
f. Talk about all the things made of wood in your house
7. Maestro
a. Make a musical instrument.
b. Form a band and band name
c. Create a song or chant
d. Perform song or chant a camp fire
8. Outdoor Adventures
a. Learn how to setup a tent.
b. Discuss how to handle and what to do during severe weather while
camping
c. Learn outdoor code and leave no trace
d. Learn how to tie a bowline.

